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Afternoon aid aijchta.

THRIFT STAMPS
an J

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on at

Business Office. Orcon!n.
Fuao Prescxtcd to Joint

School Ditrlct No. IS, t Pleasant Val-lej- r,

was formallr presented with an
American flair, Friday afternoon at a
general assembly of the. public and
patrona of the district. The presenta-
tion of the emblem was made by State
Senator Conrad K Olson. D. C. Lewis.
also of this city, arave a brief history
of the American The Pleasan
Valley School heads the list of Mult
nomah schools In the matter of wa
savings stamps, the per capita per pu
p.l In the district betna ISO.

Missioxaht Worker Talks. Ida
Ton Woodbury spoke yesterday In th
First tonsraat lonal Church. Mrs.
Woodbury represents the missionary
Interests of the church, but also Is
noted social worker and one who ha

eminently successful In her ef-

f"rts to befriend Immigrant women
Mrs. Woodbury will sprak tomorrow
afternoon In fonnyslde Cor.rrecatlona
Church at a meeting of women of
the churches of the denomination In
Uils rtty.
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flAtUIOAD COXSKRrtXO FOOD. IlD- -
snense inrt of flour, meats and
mar are being; achieved by the L'nlon

Pacific system in Its dtnlns; cars, ho
tela, restaurants and board mT outfits,
accordlnc to reports submitted to the
food administrators of the state In
which the road operates. Flsruree Just

out for the months of January
show savins on the foodstuffs the
Nation s asked to conserve as follows

lour. 3C.1I4 pounds: meats, Jl.tSJ
pounds; sugar. Jo pounds.

ftscui. Tommorrow Asrwrxcro.
Funeral services will be held at 2 30

do. k tomorrow afternoon at the
chapel of the F.dward llolmin Com-pa- n.

In honor of Ir. William WVrny.
a pioneer chiropodist of this city, who
died at his home. IS Kast KiKhteenth
street North, last Saturday. The serv
ices will be under the ausplos ef the
Artlaans. Interment will be In Mount
Scott I'ark Cemetery.

Wisconsin Sncirrr to Meft. The
regular monthly meeting' of the Wis
consin Society will be held at the Port
land Social Turnvereln Hall. Thlr- -

tenth and Main streeLs. on Thurstlay
evening. A programme Including the
Lincoln Glee Club will be followed by
cards, dancing and refreshments. All
former Wisconainltee Invited. ldlers
and sailors from Wisconsin will be
jurats of the society.

list n Trin;RHTl Maris. Mrs.
G. J. Kranket, as president of the Port-
land Federation of Women's Organisa-
tions, yesterday sent to President Wil-
son a. tclra-ra- a.ikins; that the manu-
facture of malt and vinous Imunn be
prohibited durlnit the duration of the
war. This artion was In accord with
the resolution adopted at the meetlns:
of the federation at the Hotel Portland
Saturday.

Garde Aid to P Oitix. Families
bavins; Harden plots, but who are fi-

nancially unable to plant war garden,
will receive assistance If they will reg-

ister their needs with the war car-
ders headquarters dally, between 3 and
S 1". M.. at 1- -i Corbett building-- . AH
such reports will be received between
Uieae hours dally except Saturday.

FrxcRAi. Prryicx IIeu. Funeral
services over the remains of Mrs. Anna
J. Klttredse. mother of Mrs. Henry A.
Sargent. -- l Johnson street, were held
Saturday afternoon at the chapel of
J. P. Flnley at son. the Ker. W. a. Kllot.
Jr.. officiating;. Interment will take
place at San Francisco, CaL '

Thi Rights to make "Jack Spurlock.
Prodigal cost more than most com-
pleted photoplays. The great Satur-
day Evening Post story In film form,
with George Walsh as Jack. Strand
V ed n esda y . Adv.

Smelt: preserve
prices: fresh dally.
ITS Front. Adr.

M. G. Woodward.

them: wholesale
Peerless, i'roduce.

y. moved to
suite 424 Morgan bide Adv.

to Be

i

'Wallace, a Lincoln nigh
School student, who was In-

jured in an auto accident at Twelfth
and streets. Saturday
night, regained
at the Good Samaritan and it
Is now believed that she has a good
chance for recovery. She Is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Wallace, of
Ji7 East street.

The accident at 11:30 Sat-rd-

night, as Sidney an-
other student at Lincoln High, was es-
corting Miss Wallace home from a
party on Portland Heights. The auto
In which the two young people were
riding was by a street-
car and Young

uXfercd bruises.

W. M-- Barr, of Omaha. Is at the Ben-
son.

W. F. Tucker, ef Boise. Is at the Ben-
son.

A. Mulllns, of Astoria, Is at the

C. S. Ellison, of Salem. Is at the

M. II. Hartin. of Bend. Is at the

K. A. Craig", of la at the
S'ward.

R. A. Smith, of WastL. Is at th
Seward.

Helen Ames, of Is at the
Oregon.

Catherine Ha ares, of Bend. Is at the
Oregon.

W. K Prlngle Is at the Oregon from
Seattle

II. C Baskett. of Boise, la at the
Benson.

J. II. Larkey. of Ontario, la at the

S. J. Frank, or Hood River, la at the
Perkins.

A. Van Fleet, of St. Helena. Is at the

R. P. Merrick, of Is at the

C L. Crosby, ef Astoria, Is at the

Mabel Blxlay, of The Dalles, Is at the

J. R. Oleblah. of the GleMeh Joptln
returned Sunday

M. I. of Salem. Is at the

o. II. of Eugene, la at the

L. B. Kldwell. of Is at
the Seward.

K. A. Plerson. of Walla Walla. Is at
the Oregon.

Charles E. Heard, of la at
the lienaon.

C. C. of Moore, Mont, la at
the Perkins.

O. A. Johnson, of Laurel. Or, Is at
the Portland.

Mrs. J. W. Purcell. of La Grande. Is
at the

F. L. Pitman, of Wash.. Is
at the

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Norton, of Moro.
are at the Perkins.

A. II. McLaren, of Great Falls. Mont..
Is at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. a. J. Neece, of Astoria,
are at the

Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Johnson are at the
Perkins from

Mr. and Mrs. L. U. Rippey. of
are at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. I. O. of Great
Falls. Mont., are at the

Herbert Lewis Richards, a
farmer of Is at the

Mrs. Georse Ilixon and Mrs. W. L.
Hixon. of Chicago and who
are Interested In the
Lumber of Bend, are at the
Portland.

IX FRAXCE BETTER
TIIAX OTHER TROOPS.

Mr. Lecy eett Bower Declares Vis,
keea Have Graceful Iwlss

te British aad Freaee. Soldiers.

Mrs. I.ucy Scott Bower, an artist for-
merly of and now living In
Paris. In a recent letter to friends In
this city says that to an artistic eye. the
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Mrs. Lajey 9rot Rawer. Portland Art bit
la Part. ka Describes t oadltloaa la
the ar Xoae.

American soldiers in France are ever
so much better looking than the French
and Knslish. She al.no gives a graphic

of an air raid.
' Extracts from the letter follow:

The American boys are a fine lot.
Tou've no Idea how much
they are and how much better they
carry than the other sol-
diers over here. To an artist, their
graceful swing is simply splendid, and
makes both the French and the British
look and stiff by contrast.
I was and very proud.

"We had a raid last night. They
whirled back and forth, anil back and
forth over my humble domicile, making
the most horrible noise by
bombs In the nearby streets. I lay In
my snug bed my
roof to crash In any minute. It was a
bright night, but there Is no camou- -

AUTO VICTIM MAY RECOVER of lne nwby
Kalherlne Wallace Reported

Making Progress.

Katherlne
seriously

Montgomery
consciousness yesterday

Hospital,

Forty-thir- d

happened
Tewksbury.

hit Sunnyslde
demolished. Tewksbury

Wash-
ington.

Mult-
nomah,

Wash-
ington.

Missoula,

Stella.

HUlsboro,

ImpertaL

Portland.
Medford.

Imperial.

Cornelius.

Coraelloa.

Construction Company,

ID
Richmond,

Washington.
Skolhem.

Multnomah.
Huntington.

Pendleton,

Peterson,

Imperial.
Grandrlew,

Multnomah.

Cornelius.

Corvallis.
Frlne-vlU- e.

Lawrence,
Multnomah.

prominent
lamacus. Imperial.

Minneapolis,
Hixon-Shcvll- n

Company,

U. S.

AMERICAN'S
LOOKING

Compared

Portland,

'T"f

description

handsomer

themselves

ungainly
surprised

dropping

expecting pasteboard

damage done this morning. The street
was a sight. Buildings of stone were
wrecked, windows out for blooks. It
was s. and made one feel
very small in the face of such awful
damage.

They are expecting more raids, and
I am first In the track. We are all
making masks for asphyxiating; gases."

TO BE

REED COLLEGE PREPARES TO
T1EW SOLAR OBSCIRATIO.V.

rlaas Are Vaster Way te Make
te Cesarll Crest. Where

Pbeseaaeaea Caa Be Observed.

Great Interest Is being shown among
(he professors and students of Reed
College In the total eclipse of the sun
which will be visible here June 8, and
plans are under way for a well-attend-

excursion from the college to
the top of Council Crest or some other
nearby promontory.

It la expected that the Reed College
"star-gaaln- excursion will be In the
nature of a field trip for students of
pnysica
are supposed to be especially Inter
ested. and will be attended also by al.
students and teachers who are scien
tifically Interested or Just curious.

Extensive for the ob-

servation of the eclipse are being made
at Denver University and the Univer-
sity of California, both of which are
equipped with student
A number of eminent astronomers have
selected Baker. Or., as their point of
observation, and have made reserva-
tion for more than an acre of vacant
land on which to set up their instru-
ments

Baker and Denver will witness a 100
per cent eclipse. Portland will see a

per cent eclipse, and Seattle 98 per
cent. The sun will be completely
hidden for two minutes.

CARD OF TIIAXKS.

We wish to thank the friends who
were so kind to us durtnir the illness
and rirath of our husband and father;
also for the many beautiful flower.

11KS. A. A. Mf
Adv. AMI FAJULX'.

ran aroiexixG oregoxiax. moxdat, march 11, 191s.
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ARTIST LIKES BOYS
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PERSONALMENTION.

ECLIPSE WATCHED

Twelve. Hundred Hear Pipe

Organ Performance.

EDWIN A. KRAFT IS MASTER

Impressive Rendition of Selection

From Loliensrln" Gem of Play-

ers' Programme Music Gives

Thrill to Auditors.

BT JOSEFH MACQUEE.V.

After three pipe organ recitals In

the Public Auditorium two nihts and
one matinee the organist being Edwin
Arthur Kraft, of Cleveland. O., the con-

viction prevails that these recitals have
inn tnnr-- to advance the cause of
hirh.rl.im nine oriraii music in this
ell V

Not that we have suffered in the past
In that line. There are competent pipe
organists llvlns; In this city, and they
give many recitals, often in the Audi
torium. But Mr. Krart. wno is one ui
the most celebrated among American
pipe organists, by his series of recitals
Just concluded, has brought a stamp of
authoritative interpretation, an artistry
of musical concept, and high-cla- ss key-

board nerformance that mean much to
irowlnc musical ideals in this region,

Twelve hundred and fifty persons at-

tended Mr. Kraft's pipe organ recital
yesterday afternoon, and enjoyed every
minute of it. Mr. Kraft believes evi
dently in giving people the worth of
their money, for his programme con-
sisted of a doxen organ numbers, and
the recital lasted for more than two
hours. This is. more organ music than
Portland people are accustomed to
usually, and must have somewhat inter
fered the Sunday domestic nr
ranarements for family parties. But
the pipe organ enthusiasts and there
were many of thera present, were In
heaven of musical delight.

Luclen K. Becker, organist of Trin
ity Episcopal Church, sat beside Mr.
Kraft at the organ keyooara. or con-
sole, and turned over the music sheets
for him.

The gem of Mr. Kraft's performance
was a magnificent, impressive rendition
of the Introduction to the third act of
Wagner's "Lohengrin." The perform
ance was one of distinguished merit.
and must have thrilled all who heard
it. As for the choice of the overture to
Nlcholai's "Merry Wives of Windsor,"
It was a most happy one on Mr. Kraft's
part. That is the next opera chosen
for performance by the Portland Opera
Association, and the gay, vivacious
music of the opera heard was quite
Infectious. The Matthews' "Wedding
Song" was stirringly played, and the
registration used in the "Andantino
(Tschalkowsky ) was notable for excel
lence. The Nevln number. gave lovely
freshness, and so did the Puccini.

Miss Genevieve Gilbert, soprano, sang
songs by Seller. La Forge and Cadman
in tine styie. To Judge from the cor
dial applause, she pleased her many
friends. in the audience, and responded
to an extra number.

COMEDY IS CLEVER ONE

"THE MILLIONAIRE HAS PLOT
THAT HOLDS TO F1XISH.

PnaallnaT Sltoatlosa Arlae la Connie of
Play, lint Everybody at Last

la Made Happy.

There Is a real plot in the Lyric
Theater musical comedy. "The Million-
aire," which will be shown the rest of
the week. It Is the story of an ambi-
tious but poor young man who was
suddenly raised to the ranks of .the
wealthy through the death of his
grandfather.

The scene of action Is laid at the
home of grandfather, where Tom is go-
ing to live. He took with him his
sweetheart. Flora, and her mother, who
insisted that things should go the way
she wanted the in, and it was useless to
oppose her. Tom also took his old pals,
Mike and Tony, so that they, too, could
enjoy his good fortune, and of course
they played a prominent part in the
things which began to happen.

Then there was Sallle. the house-
maid, who played a prominent part In
developments. Most of the men fell In
love with her, but Tony was the one
who finally won out.

Many puzzling1 situations arose In
the course of the comedy and in the
end it developed that Sally was the
real heiress to the fortune, which of
course was a finishing blow to the
aspiring mother-in-la-

Flora and Tom were made happy
In the end. however, even if they did
not get all of the money.

Throughout the play many colorful
costumes were worn by the Rosebud
chorus girls, and they also sangr several
brilliant song bits. Some-o- f those who
contributed songs were Betty Ran-
dolph. Dorothy Raymond. Jewel La
Valie and Billy, Dodge. Some of the
thing's they sang were "The Sammies of
the 17. S. A.," "I Am Going to Follow
the Hoys Over There" and "I Am Sorry
I Made You Cry."

Tonight will be bargal night. Tues-
day country store night, Thursday
souvenir niKht and Friday night the
chorus girls' contest.

SURVIVOR RECITES ESCAPE

Klamath Falls Officer on Tuscanla
Writes of Experiences.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., March 10.
(Special.) The terrors of the sinking
of the Tuscanla were brought close to
the people of Klamath Falls in a letter
Just received by Mrs. D. W. "Pat" Par-
ker, of this city, from her husband,
who was one of the survivors.

Mr. Parker said that no sign of the
submarine had been observed by any-
one on board and It was Just before
dark on the night before they were to

ana higher mathematics, who i Und whn torpedo smsshed Into the

preparations

observatories.

siae oi ine snip, ineiamij me iignis
on the boat went out and the men
were summoned to their respective
stations on deck by megaphone orders
of the officers.

Parker, who is Second Lieutenant In
the 2vth Engineers, soon found him-
self In a leaky lifeboat with 39 others
In the freezing cold.

After being tossed about by the
waves for six hours they were picked
up by a small steamer and landed on
the Irish coast eight hours later.

SMELTER TO BE INSTALLED

Almeda Mines Company to Have
$200,000 Plant.

GRANTS PASS. March 10 (Special.)
A contract has been awarded for the

Installation of a large
plant for the Almeda Mines Com-
pany on Rogue River 27 miles below
tirants Pass. Thin is to be the largest
milling: and smelling- - plant in Oregon

if

ml
JUST TROUSERS

but nevertheless unusually good
values at $3.50, $4 and $5. You
may need a pair to "fill in" or
extend the life of your Fall suit

just another form of conserva-
tion.

See what we've got in Trousers
find them all worthy of

your most honorable legs.

The Kuppenhelmer House in Portland.
Morrison at Fourth St.

Otis Kuhn. Pres. S. & H. Stamps Given.

and one of the largest on the Coast,
with a daily capacity of 400 tons.

The contract calls for the installa
tion and equipment of an ore-conc-

trating mill of not less than 200 tons
daily capacity and a blast furnace of
not less than ISO tons daily capacity,
including power machinery for opera-
tion of the entire plant. The contract
price to be paid for the plant is $200,- -
000.

About 500 horsepower Is required for
operation of the Almeda mine and
this new plant, and it is probable that
some arrangement will be made with
the California-Orego- n Power Company
to take power from Its plant to Almeda.

The Almeda mine has one of the
large ore bodies of the West. It has
some 10,000 feet of underground work
ings, which include a 600-fo- ot shaft,
and it is said that there is now avail
able in workings of the mine above the
shaft alone commercial ore to the
value of more than $6,000,000.

STRAND BILL DIVERSE

LITTLE HELEN HALL, WITH FATHER
A.D BROTHER, HIT OF SHOW.

Eleanor and Roberto. Lewis and Ab
bott, Reeder and Armstrongs, Wal-

ters and Van Haltren Entertain.

Little Helen Hall Is the
queen of the show at the Strand Thea-
ter this week. She is vaudeville's
youngest prima donna and she sings,
dances and chatters and has all of the
stage presence of a much older star.
Father Hall and brother also appear in
his act and do their part in making It

the best on the programme. . Dad is fat
and good-natur- and is mighty proud
of his young daughter and son. Hele
changed her costume for every song.
Particularly good was her singing of
Hawaiian song and the dancing of the
hoola-hool- a. while father sans and
brother played the ukulele.

Eleanor and Roberto are a French
man and woman, with just a trace of
the French accent in their speech
Eleanor wore beautiful clothes i

Hang in a delightful fashion. The first
part of their act consisted of singing
and comedy and the latter half of jug
gllng and wonderful Jaead-to-he- bal
ancing.

Lewis and Abbott are a clever pair.
The woman has a good voice and knows
how to use it. The man has a lot of
personality and jokes.

Reeder and Armstrong are two men,
i both wonders at playing the piano,
They sang an unusually clever "con
versation song called "Over There,
which. was the most popular of their
songs.

Walters and VanHaltren opened the
bill with a singing, talking and dan
clng act. The man has a pleasing voice
and any number of enjoyable songs.

Carmel Myers, who was discovered
not so very long ago in a Los Angeles
studio by the famous Director, David
W. Griffith, appeared in the picture
The Girl in the Dark." It is adapted
from the book 'The Green Seal" and all
about the adventures of a girl with
green seal ring. It is full of mystery
and action and is one of the best Blue
Bird photoplays produced in a long
time.

SONGS AT HIP GO WELL

MUSIC OF ALL KIXDS FEATURE OF

WEEK'S BILL.

Celll Grand Opera Company Give 71 nm

ber of Effective Selections. Includ-

ing "Love's Old Sweet Sons;."

Grand opera 6lnglng, close-u- p har
mony songs and comedy songs all play
an important part In the Hippodrome
Theater bill. The Celll Grand Opera
Company, two men and two women, all
done up in a real bpamsn atmospnere,
sang several grand opera selections,
and at the conclusion of their act sang
"Love'a Old Sweei Song," which was
the best of all. They all had good
voices and sang: In a happy, smiling
fashion.

Cole and i Coleman presented The
Porter's Busy ay. To begin with
the rorter told all about how hard he
had to work and about the troubles of
his married life and how he was
abused. Then he took a flute out of his
Docket and played the liveliest of
tones. The woman played the saxo
phone and the act ended in one big
burst of music.

Elkins. Fay and Elklns were men
plus evening suits, canes, high silk
hats and satin-line- d capes, with velvet
curtains for a background. One of.
Utem played while the other two sang
and jigged, which they did remarkAbly
welL

Scott and Douglas were the funniest
of chaps. One of them told all sorts of
jokes, which the other one tried to re
peat, but only eucceded In getting them
all mixed. His attempts at straighten-
ing them out made them all the more
amusing;.

King and Brown were comedy
monopede acrobats and they did some
stunts which were good.

I An exceptionally good picture was
that or Carlyle Blackwell in "His
Royal Highness." It was well screened
and replete with romance and Interest-
ing situations.

Six Klamatb Boys Volunteer.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. March 10.

(Special.) Six Klamath boys who have
volunteered as chauffeurs and truck
diivers in answer to call 40. made
by the Government, left Friday for
Sb.n Antonio, Texas, where it is ex-
pected they will be given a short course
of. training and then sent to France.
The men leaving from this county
were Roy and Rex La .Prairie, twin
brothers, Henry Ketsdever. Roy Nelson,
Leslie Plymale and Claude Epperheimer.

a VICTO

0 A Victory for the Peo-- V

pie of the United
. States a saving of
20 70 wheat.

(2.) A Victory for the Art' of Bread-Makin- g a
better and more nu-
tritious loaf.
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Bread
TTN MAKING the new Holsum loaf, we set out

to save wheat. But we didn't expect that be-sid- es

saving wheat we would make a loaf
that was actually so delicious so appetizing"
and so nutritious as this new Holsum loaf.
This new Holsum loaf is a worthy product of
the largest baking- - plant in the entire North-
west. We are proud of it and want you to be
sure and try it. Your grocer can supply you.
Simply ask for "ROLSUtt,"

CABIN BAKING COMPANY
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AID

Soldiers From Vancouver Bar-

racks Patrol Streets.

SERVICE IS APPRECIATED

of Military Authorities
With Local Officials in Provid-

ing for Welfare of Soldiers
Has Good Result.

Military police from Vancouver Bar
racks are cooperating with the Port-
land authorities In enforcing- laws and
regulations bearing esepcially upon the
welfare of soldiers. Saturday night.
when probably 2000 troops were on th
streets of this city, 30 uniformed men,
with the "M. P." authority tacked on
their sle&ves, were patrolling the
streets. -

Incidentally, they made no arrests,
which bears out recent report of the
Army intelligence service to the ef-
fect that Portland is well regulated
and clean. A thorough survey of this
city, recently made, it was learned
yesterday, revealed the fact that the
Army officers who made it are well
pleased with local conditions.

Chief of Police Johnson said yester
day that he has been in touch with
the commandant of Vancouver Bar-
racks for some time. In an effort to
obtain detail of military police to
assist his own men in the enforcement
of statutes having especially close re-
lationship to the welfare of the sol
diers.

As result of this, 30 men, under
command of Captain Robinson were sent
here Saturday night to do patrol duty.

The military police travel In pairs
and were detailed to various parts of
the downtown district, with instruc-
tions to keep tab on soldiers and any
violations of laws which have to do
with the welfare of soldiers.

Arrangements have been made by the
military police to use the local head-
quarters building for any purpose they
may wish and the City Jail for holding
their prisoners as long as they may
wish.

Chief Johnson appreciates thlg art- -
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ditional police service, especially in
view of the comparatively small force
of men at his command.

FISHB0AT DUE HERE TODAY

Pulitzer to Return With Good Catch
for the City Market.

With a catch sufficient to Indicate
complete success had she not been dis
abled by engine trouble while at sea,
the city's fishing boat, Joseph Pulitzer,
put in at Astoria yesterday. Captain
Brown reported by telephone to Lan
Kellaher, Commissioner of Finance and
head of the municipal fish market, and
said he would bring the vessel into this
port some time today.

Commissioner Kellaher announced
that the catch, which Is of varied kinds
from the regions off the Oregon Coast,
will be put on sale at the municipal
fish market just as soon as it can be
transferred from the boat. When re-
pairs are made, the Pulitzer will return
for more.

GATCHET FUNERAL IS HELD

Burial Takes Place in Rose City

Park Cemetery.

The funeral of Frederick Gatchet was
held Saturday from the chapel of J. P.
Finley & Son, with Rev. A. L. Hutchi-
son officiating. Dr. Stuart McGuire
sang. The pallbearers were Fred
Adams. H. Adams. David Wheeless,
Clarence Zimmer, A, J. Hrdlicka and
W. L. Walker. Interment was in the
Rose City Park Cemetery. He is sur
vived by five sisters and two brortiers
Mrs. Anna McMahon, Mrs. Clara Porth,
Mrs. Margaret Stipe, Mrs. Edna Mc- -
Kisslck, of this city; Mrs. Martha For
rest, of Pendleton. Or.; Charles R.
Gatchet, of this city, and Francis L.
Gatchet, in the United States .Navy at
San Diego, Cal.

CENSORSHIP IS DISCUSSED

Dr. Walter Hall Talks Before Crowd

at Public Library.

The necessity of securing a system of
censorship for the country which wouia
allow constructive criticism ana le

nronaeanda intended to weaken
the morale of the American people was
the theme of the lecture. "The Method
nf Victory." bv Dr. Walter. P. Hall, pVe- -

rentor of politics of Princeton Uni
verslty, at the Public Library Saturday

A Common Bond
Your business associates are the directors of

You know all about them. They give employment

either to you or to people you get business from. They,
with you, are the builders of Oregon, the state that you

want to see flourish.

No such common bond exists between you and any other

life insurance company. Therefore, there is no excuse

for you or any other citizen of Oregon taking life insur-

ance from any company but

Oregonfife Insurance Company
Successful Conrvativ Progrressive

Home Office: rSrMorr'io'.'s'S: Portland, Ore.
Jl. L. Mills, Pres. C a Samuel. Gen. Mgr. E. N. Strong, Asst. Mgr.
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night. The lecture was the third of a
series dealing with the problem, "Win-
ning the War."

"In determining the method of carry-
ing the war to victory the problem of
censorship looms up large," said Dr.
Hall. "Magazines and newspapers have
been indiscreet, but the publications
which criticise must he divided into
two classes those which attack the in
dividual and deal in personalities, and
those which attack the main position
of the Government.

"The Premier of France has stopped
all censorship as far as criticism of in-
dividuals is concerned, and the French
people possess as high a morale as any
warring nation. Criticisms must be
traced to their source, and the publi-
cations which will give the Germans a
chance to get in telling strokes should
be suppressed."

A flowering plant, according to
scientists, abstracts from the soli 200
times its own weight in water during
its life.

SPECIALS!
Hamburger Sandwich 50
Chili Con Carne.... 50
Rice. .50 Beans.. 50 Pie. .50
Waffles.. 100 Hot Cakes.. 100
Coffee and a Doughnut 50

WOOD'S
QUICK LUNCH
101 Sixth Street, Corner Stark

lilwulu

Assured
Satisfaction

Will lie Yours It
You Specify

OUR
FAULTLESS

Plumbing; and
Heating Fixture

They Stand for
Unnlity.

Your IMumher Can
Supply on.

M. L. KLINE
30 years' whole-salin- g

plumb i n g
and heating sup-
plies in Portland.
84, fed, HT, Ml Front
W'Pli
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Street.
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THE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE THE WHOLE FAMILY

Four te Plana Adequate
Eatea

Assets Over $1,000,000

Headquarter 60S Beck Bids-Mai- n

1220 A 1113

Makers of Fine Printing

Tj CO M

STARK AT SECOND MAIN 178, A 1781'


